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ISRAEL DEFEATED AT AI.

Joshua 7. 6—26.
1_The plain of Jericho was a low-

lying. hot, enervating place, and it 
•was therefore desirable to push on in
to the more elevated country. There 
were also other reasons. The Israel
ites were charged with two duties at 
-the earliest possible time. One was 
to bury the bones of Joseph in the 
sepulchre of their fathers atShechem 
(Gen. 1. 25; Ex. xiii. 19; Josh. xxiv. 
32) ; the other to read the law with 
its blessings and cursings on mounts 
Ebal and Gerizim (Dent, xxvii. 1-8). 
Ai lay on the way to these plaoes.and 
seems to have been a central position 
in which they could temporarily es
tablish themselves with a view to 
further conquests. That the spies re
ported it easy of conquest Jed to 
the small expedition being sent on in 
advance for the purpose of taking it. 
It is too evident that they were think
ing only of the matter from the mili
tary standpoint Had the Lord been 
with tbem.three hundred men would 
have done as well as three thousand ; 
but the Lord bad withdrawn Himself, 
and thus the three thousand sustained 
an ignominious defeat The whole 
incident affords a sad comment on 
the weakness of human nature. The 
victory at Jericho had produced a 
spirit of vain confidence, and at the 
first disaster their superficial courage 
vanished, and they sank to the lowest 
■point of despondency. It. is alwuys 
thus with a confidence that does not 
rest on the right foundation.

2.—When tiding.- of the defeat 
were received, Joshua and the elders 
■of Israel prostrated themselves be- 
tfore the Ark of the Lord in mourning 
and prayer. The misfortune implied 
that the*Lord had permitted them to 
-be defeated for some wrong of which 
they were ignorant. Perhaps their 
distress was aggravated by the 
thought that they nad neglected dnty 
in not enquiring of thu Lord before 
they sent the expedition to Ai. Very 
many evils might be averted it we 
remembered to enquire of the Lord 
in time ; but too otien we neglect this 
until troubles come; then like Josh
ua, we cry out in great dist-ess. We 
discern in lii-e language something of 
the peevishness of pain—somedimg 
of that bitterness of impatience which 
is rather the sharp outcry of a wound
ed heart than a remonstrance with 

-Jehovah. A child mav call out sharp
ly’under the touch of the band that 

•tends him in #°me infirmity, but a 
mother never mistakes the cry of her 
chilli’s distress for the utterance of 
dislike to herself, or tor the exprès- 
sion of rebellion against her authori
ty. Thus God ever discerns between 
the outcry of a wounded heart and 
the irreverence of a rebellious spirit 

-Joshua may speak, not as he should 
speak, but in the hastiness of disap
pointment and the bitterness of pain ; 

'God has nota word of rebnke for 
this; He simply proceeds to sav,
‘ Get thee up ; wherefore liest thou 

• thus upon tby face ?’
- 1 he word rendered accursed is 

used for " a devotion to the Lord of 
idolatrous persons or objects, a» His 

.inalienable right, which involved 
-their utter destruction, or their con
secration to religious uses (Deut. vii. 
2; xx 17 ; 1 Sam. xv. 3 ” In this 
case this principle had been plainly 
laid down, and a special prohibition 
issued against taking anything, it be- 
ing expressly stated that disobedience 
would bring a curse and trouble 
(chap. vi. 17-19). Achan s sin was, 
therefore, not a mere act ot dishones
ty. but a wilful breach of a prohibi
tion publicly made immediately be- 
i fore the city was taken ; and as the 
' things he took were part of those to 
be consecrated to the Lord's service, 
it amounted to sacrilege. To have 
taken things devoted to destruction 
would have been bad enough ; bafA° 
take what was devoted to the Lords 

•treasury was robbing God. Lhe 
'Special heinousness ot the sin, how
ever, was that Achan knew that even 
if not found out. his conduct could 
not fail to bring the trouble threat
ened upon the community at large 
We cannot sin, however secretlv.and 
limit the consequences to ourselves. 
Human society is so constituted that 
the innocent bare to suffer with and 
for the guilty; and the goilt of the 
guilty is thereby greatly aggravated.

4.—The mode employed to detect 
the wrong-doer was Divinely order
ed, and in accordance with the cus
toms of the times Where the Israel
ites were instructed or permitted to 
use it. God guided the lot to the right 
result (Prov. xvi. 8S>. We have no 
authority in Scripture for supposing 
that casting lots i* a right mode ot 
determining any diffienlt point under 
ordinary circumstances for ns un
der the exhortations of Joshua the 
culprit confessed the whole ; and he 
and all his possessions were consign
ed to the punishment »PP®™tedT by 
the Law for such cases. The Law
held—(1) That Achan had made him
•elf and his people to be devoted by 
taking of the devoted thing (chap. vi. 
18 ; Deut. vii 26) ; (2) that those
who were thus sentenced to die 
should, as for other capital offences, 
be stoned (Dent. xiii. 10); (3) ,h*j
such individual persons as were Pu 
to death should be stoned without 
the camp (Lev. xxiv. 14); H) that 
all thepossessions of devoted Persons, 
inc’nding the bodies ot their slaught
ered cattle, should be burnt, ami that 
their own bodies should be consumed 
wit’i their goods (Deut. xv. 17,. 
Abr:di)rd from the W. M. 8.-8. Mlu - 

usine.

hurry, worry and waste.
Tie don Lancet utters its pro- 

frr-rc a, medics, point ot view 
against overwork and worry. We 
have, it says, too many iront in the 
fire, too much business on hand at 
the same instant, and are far too en
ergetic in our endeavors. With de
liberation. calmness and such reserve 
of strength as result from perfect re
straint, a man may do an infinity of 
work without either trouble or injury. 
Breathless haste, eager anxiety, and 
an excessive expenditure ot energy 
are the outcome of modem activity, 
whether in this country or on the 
Continent. The system of “ quick 
returns"’ has been the bane of litera
ture, almost extinguishing It and 
substituting in its place “journal- 
ism.” The same system has revolu
tionized thought and science, and it 
is rapidly undermining the human 
constitution. Statesmen and politi
cians are kept on the strain of sus
tained attention, and their brains are 
for many hours in the twenty-four, 
whether in or out of Parliament, in 
a condition of ferment. The brains 
of (peculators on the Stock Exchange, 
and even the brains of merchants in 
their private rooms, are equally tax- 
ed, and in the same way. All classes 
of the community share the turmoil. 
The period is one of brain wearing 
impetuosity, of burry, worry and 
waste—the waste of cerebral energy 
and nerve force. The only marvel is 
that, looking to the utterly unpbysio- 
logical character ot our mental and 
nervous habits of work, the number 
of sudden failures is not greater than 
it is, and that we have not a larger 
per rentage of brain mortality to 
deplore.

MEDICAL DRUNKARDS.
Let me say that of all persons that 

have not yet become drunkards, the 
most pitiable are those who are drink
ing liquor under medical advice. 
Others irink it upon their own res
ponsibility, and therefore with more 
or less caution. But these drink it 
upon the highest authority, and there
fore with no iear of aonsequences. 
Other tipplers restrain their appetite 
through shame of being seen to in
dulge ih it boldly ; these drink ender 
the Impervious plea that they are but 
taking medicine. Other tipplers are 
open to admonition and reformation. 
In a word, whilst, the owe, drinking 
lüAJxîcuting liquor without excuse 
and therefore against conscience— 
against that voico of God in the soul 
—roav stop ere it be too late ; the 
other, drinking it lor health, and 
therefore with an approving consci
ence. will probably never stop until 
Lie stops. Tue medical drunkard is 
led to his grave by hie doctor.

Feed fallen fruit to swine. This 
will improve the hogs, and destroy 
insects.

To clean hair brushes, use ammon
ia and hot water ; after washing well, 
snake tne water out and dry on a 
coarse towel ; they will look as good 
as new.

Merely warm the back bv a fire, 
and never continue keeping the back 
exposed to the heat after it has be
come comfortably warm. To do oth- 
erwise is debilitating.

A Californian family, according to 
The Pacific Rural Prene, “were dan
gerously poisoned a short time since 
by eating the roots of Lima beans, 
which they happened to discover are 
very palatable."

A New Jersey farmer reports that 
a dressing ot eight bushels per acre 
ot salt to land badly infested with 
white grubs, enabled him to raise 
good crop# of corn for three years 
past, which was impossible previous 
to this application.

In making a common road in the 
country there should be a depth of 
three feet from the top ot the crown 
in the centre, to the bottom of the 
ditches on either eide. The crown 
should be well gravelled for about 
seven feet in width.

When exhausted by sever# mental 
or bodily strain, nothing restores 
tone to the system so quickly as hot 

i milk. Though less palatable to semi 
| than cold milx or than alcoholic stim 
1 niante, one who has experienced the 
! refreshing influence which follows 
I almost immediately, will not forego 
its use for any thing more agreeable 

' to the taste.

To roust children the suggestion of • dose 
of castor oil is nauseating Why not, then, 
when physic is neceeeery for the little ones, 
me Avers Cathartic Pille? They combine 
every essential end valuable principle of a 
cathartic medicine, end being sugar-coated 
are easily tak- n.

Tbs Socacs or urea Iu-Tnm.— 
When your husband comes home in hod bn- 
in or, jerhs off hie boots and appears to be 
generally miserable, do aot attribute it to 
business rares or hard times, but to its real 
cause—tho-e terrible corns which ere coo- 
etsuily euooyiug him. A word to tho wise 
will V sufficient—buy a bottle of Putsak"» 

I PaieLiss Loss kxTRiCTOB. His corns 
I will lw quickly and pamUwly removed, and 

his gratitude will be unbounded. Putnam s 
Painless Com Eitracloc sold everywhere. 
N. C. PGLmON A CO., King-ton, Propri- 
eton.

Advertising Cheats.
“ It ha* b-jeome so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merit* 
of Hop Bitters in a* plain, honest terms as possible.

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trill, which so proves 

their value that they will never use anything 
else.” ________

“ Tbs Rsmipt so favorably noticed in 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is 
“ Moving a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit 
ter» bave shown great shrewdness 

" And ability
“ In compounding s medicine whose vir

tues areso palpable to every one’s observation.

Did She Die?
“Ne!
" She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the time lor years,”
“ The doctors doing her no good 
“ And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much about."
“ Indeed ! Indeed !”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine."

A Daughter's Misery.
“{Eleven years our daughter has suffered 
i a bed of misery,
“From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and a nervous debility, 
Under tho care of th host physicians,
‘ Who gave her dis sees various names,

But no relief.
And now she is restored to ns in good 
th by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 
we had shunned for years Were using 

’-Tas Pabsbts.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters any t
How much better father is since be need 

Hop Bitters-"
*• He is getting well after his long suffering 

from a diseuse declared incurable"
“ And we are so glad that ho used your 

Bitters. ’—A Ladt of Utiou, M.Y. jo lm

AT

health
that

Mot hi as! Mot Haas ! Morans Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
leet by ■ sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cuttiag teeth ? If 
so, go atenee and get a bottle of Mae- Wise- 
low’s SocTaiae Sixer. It will relieve 
the poor tittle sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will net tell you at once that it will 
regelate the bowels, and give reel to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating tike magic. It is perfectly safe to 
u*e in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurse* in the 
United States. Bold everywhere. 36 cent* a 
bottle. feb ly

For toothache, barm, cut» and rheumatism 
nee H-rry Devis Pain Killer. See adv. in

Birr awd Com roar to tss Scrrsaies. 
—Brow»’# Hontekold Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pern, both internal and 
external. It carte Pain in the Side, Back er 
Bowls, Bore Throat, Kheum.tism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal, 
•» its acting power is wonderful." “ Brown's 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Believer, and of double the 
strength of any other Elcxii ur Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
hsndy for une whin wanted, ‘ a* it really is 
the best r-rnedy ii the world tor Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pain» an 1 Ache* of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 36 
cents » bottle. feb 10.

To Cossttxmrss.—The production of a 
remedy that “ may truly bj said to so alter 
the prospects of the Consumptive as to give 
hope of cure ic not a few cases, and of much 
prolonging of life in by far the greeter nom- 
ber”—“ the only remedy worthy of the name, 
which, if carefully and faithfully used may 
arrest and cure the discern, and it is pretty 
sure to retard H and prolong lift more than 
ang ether known remedy," is a greet desid
eratum. Yet, this desidurutum is fully met in 
Robinson’* Fhoeyhorised Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Laeto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the hoot preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil extant, and which, if " carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fall to produce marked beneficial niait».

Prepared solely by Hauingtoo Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemist*, H. Jehu, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $100 per bottle; six bottles for |6XX1 
June IS—lm

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
bare to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily thara is prac
tical relief for thorn in tbe use of Jam* Pyle's 
Peerline.

For Crump#, Peiaeia the Stomach, Bowels 
Complotai or Chill*, uae Perry Deris’ Pain 
Killer. 8* adv. ia another column.

leing in poeseeiiau of a valuable 
remedy far Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic. 
Bronchitis, and alldi Acuity ia breathing, { 
hare consented after numéros* rolieitatione 
to make it known. Any individual io suf
fering ran get valuable information by ad-

KEV. O. FRED. DAT, 
Muaqoodoboit Harbor,

May 4 ly Neva Beotia.

I Almost every person bee some form of 
1 scrofulous poison latent in bis veins. When 

this develop* in acrcfulc.ua eoree, nicer*, or 
eruptim*. or t»ke* the form of rheumatism, 
or organic dries*», the «offering that ensues 

! i, terrible beyond description Hence the 
1 giatitadu of tho* wliii’i«cover, as thousand* 

Ï ,-arly do. that A>er’e Sarsaparilla will tbor- 
| ought; eradicate this evil from the system.

Got hi* out ot bub.—I was confined 
U my bed with Rheumatism, could net 
move hood er foot. A clergyman culled to 
see me ended vised me to use Minurd’s Liai- 
ment. I did so and in three days vu ont of 
bed and resumed my work w well * ever.

Jaa. Laxuillb,
Springfield, Annapolis Oos 1883. mar 8 lm

Bbllisls, Kmoe Co., X.B.,
July Pth., 1886.

I have used Grabsm’e Pills myself and in 
my family, and find them to be the most 
effectual phvsie I have ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They can* no griping, do net leave 
the bowels costive after their in, and are 
most effectual in removing di-oas* of the 
Liver aud Bowels. I have proved them to 
bo a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation I recommend them to tho public.

(Dcmos) Jabs# Kisssisad.

METHODISTBOOKROOM
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVElS
ni ont

English & American Cases.

fiesta CMsti
°TrhriwitlaeI m Humane Progrès* under
£K2Si£%*lc L-Krace'1 vo1 ocUïo-

,l^für^rrR~ £: StorT» »*Vf It U S book 
** T,erv wide- Î circulation for 

*”1 qandur, its ample leai n- ing, 1M just discriminating analysis of his 
h>rî^îtLwî^î?elltejul iudicated or governed 
pervades it0*8 ***** for the fl°e 4Pirit which

. i—rE1£1 larye part of this nch and admirable volume."
We commend this ™°^>-artily to aU who are perplexed 

the resl aud true character of Christ and the Christian reli- 
, w< Juet what they are and what 

they have dope for the world beuer than any 
professed polemic of modern times,”

The Blind Ian's Creed,
mo., viota, yi.oo.

Stanley's Sinai | Palestine.
A now a»d Xovlaed Edition, with new maps 

•■dllluwaUon» ia connection with their 
History. By Dean a. P. Stanley, with seven 
wwaad beautifully colored map., and other 
muatratiowe. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
68# pages, #1,-1.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by the Iter. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. ltmo, cloth, fl.SO.
“Thee# sermons are first-cla*^ in thought 

and popular iu style, and weli-sustain the 
author** character a* a living preacher of
renown."

Erangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth 61 AO,
“ These sermon* are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical."

Hngh Montgomery ;
or, Experience# of an Irish Minister and Be- 

former with Sermons and Addresses. 
I8mo. doth, $1.80.

LECTURE® AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Bei, Thee, finard, D.D.
Compiled by hie eon, William J. Guard. 

Price 61.50.
“Thi* volume, which will be heartily wel

comed by the many admirer* of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific Aweejeontalns fifteen of his rich and 
characteristic addressee. He is more bril
liant than Punehon. Bis orations are a steady 
Sow of Impaaaloneil eloquence. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by his sou, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were cbieflv delivered 
io Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion's

"lie lev Discipline,
Strongly bound In cloth, 00 cent* net

•« « limp, French Morocco, #1.00,
The slxe Is very suitable for the pocket, 

belli* at* ut the same ae the Pearl Edition of 
the SethodUt Hymn Book («mo.)

mb. TYEUMAVS NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
Just published in 6vo. Price 83.50 with

Portrait.
WESLEY'S DESIGIATF.D SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labour* of 

Fletcher of Madeler, by L.TY8BMAN, 
Author t f “ The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley," Ae.
«This Is decidedly the best of Mr.Tyer- 

msn’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerman for the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this valuable work." 
-Wwlo+m MHhodM Uayatim,

“ We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyermap’* grsphlc History. The volume is full Of interest and merit.’’— Ilntieh and 
Foreign EeangeHcal Reeiew.

All Atout Canada.
By REV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A. Paper 

Covers, 15 cents.

Dimeter Sketches.
By ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 

FI.50.
Address 8. F. HUE8TIS,

Methodist Book Boom
Halifax, N. 8.

The Pnlpit_Domnientary.
The American Edition I» now being published aidwill be sold at 

which is an average of one thlrd lees than 
pries of the English Edition.

Further particulars will be glveL soon.
Order» received.

—Add exes—
s. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street

The Bernal
—AMD-

after THE REVIVAL.
By J. H. VINCENT, D.D. Priee 40 cento. 
Address 8. F. BUBSTIS

J41 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

Commentary $ Romans
EDITED IY T. W. CHAW8ER8 D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Croeby, D.D., says Godet « man of soundest learning end purest

orthodoxy.
ggf Usual discount to Minritw-

F HVESTLS,
“'"■"Ku

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, JX.Li.

Steam and Hot Water Engineors,
Importer» of Cast andWrougat Iron Pipe, with Fittih ys, Engi* 

neera Supplie# and Machinery, 6 *

Manufacturer# of allkinde of Engineer#’, Plumbers'A Steam Fittete

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences <fe Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement#, fitted by Engineer# thoroughly 

acquainted with our eiimate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material# in and for the Province of Nova Seotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

■AHCHESTSB, BOBEBTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTKR8 OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAB aud RETAIL.

KNA1E

Titt,TMilOTtM!rtijai!j Mir.
wiuua Kitn et ce.

Noe. *4 and 206 West Baltimore 8ta#eC^ 
Baltimore. No. tfa Fifth Avenue. N. Y*

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIRTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B. i

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANXILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IH THE HAfW

SEND FOR PRICE l.iSI

ALSO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

grit#

The Greatest Blood Purifier 
EXTANT IS

GATES’
Lire or mix rfttcsx

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
•mould #■ vasn m cosavxtov
Noarox, Kino# Co., N. B., Aug. 8 Tfa 

C. Oats#, 80» * Co-Sir*,—Tbia is to 
certify that I b*re been afflicted lor oser 
twenty veers with liver complaint, „ud have 
tried different doctor* an! preparation*, ae* 
wa* t ran ted by *n Indian Doctor, but *114o 
au good effect ualil a y oar ago I cu.umenoed 
taking your Lifeof Man Hitter*, No. 2, awd 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1, using your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia L.o«a.eut esieruaffy 
and with God’* bleuting I ran candidly say 
that 1 have not hern so well for liver tv yeas* 
as I em at the present time, and wouid heart
ily recommend your medicine to ell -offering 
from liver complaint and impure Mood. Yoe 
are at liberty to ase this a* >uu derm beet 
for the benefit of the affln ted, nod I will give 
tu.tbcr particular» to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MUM. RACHEL McC’READY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wboi#*al# Agent»—Brown A Webb, Per* 

syth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. tient.

CARON FARRAR'S HEW WOM.
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
▲ether*» Edition.

Iseued ia owe rote me, with nil the Xoteu, 
Appendix, Index, etc., tLe »*u»c a# the 
high-priced editiee. No abridgement what
ever. Printed fro* the English plati

Paper Cover», 46c. aet; postpaid 46c.
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

8. P. HUESTIS,
146 Grnosille St, 

Halifax, N. S.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully Io announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consist ing of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will lie found exception

V A RI E D and A TTBACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither extensive premise* hare recently keen remodelled, and ne de util 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the ic»pe< tio* of ever; buyer virjùag the 
city before making hie or her porchaeee.

SMITH BEOS.

i;


